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Gradual Chant • 26 September

(Complete version from the 1961 Graduale Romanum)

Gradual Ps. 123, 7–8 Our life was rescued like a bird from the fowlers’ snare. V. Broken was the snare, and we were freed. Our help is in the name of the Lord, who made heaven and earth.

Graduale Ps. 123, 7–8 Anima nostra, sicut passer, erēpta est de láqueo venántium. V. Lāqueus contritus est et nos liberáti sumus: adiútórium nostrum in nómine Dómini, qui fecit cælum et terram.

A brilliant new strategy of common melodies allow a congregation to get through the entire liturgical year even if they know just a few excellent tunes: CCWATERSHED.ORG/HYMN